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EDITOR’S MESSAGE
What’s up Tribesters!
Welcome to the first edition of our Student INsider Newsletter.
Get to know your go-to- tribesters on the different campuses, enjoy a sneak peek into the
past campus events and see who this month’s spotlight goes to.
Feel free to send us pictures and stories you would like to see in the next issue.
HAPPY READING.
Regards

Mosima Phale

IN THIS ISSUE:
1. Pretoria Campus:
• Your-go-to tribesters!
• Inside Features: Registration,
Orientation
• Tribe Spotlight: Liza Els
2. Midrand Campus:
• Your-go-to tribesters!
• Inside Features: Registration,
Orientation
• Tribe Spotlight: Katlego Coto

4. Cape Town Campus:
• Letter from SRC President: Daisy Rauch
• Your-go-to-tribesters!
• Upcoming events
5. Stellenbosch Campus:
• Your-go-to tribesters!
• Inside Features
• Tribe Spotlight: Jonelle Brink

3. Durban Campus:
• Letter from SRC President: Callum
Hobden
• Your-go-to tribesters!
• Inside Features: Registration, Rooftop
social event
• Tribe Spotlight: Nikita Kassier
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Pretoria Campus
YOUR-GO-TO TRIBESTERS!

NICOLAAS STOLS
SRC PRESIDENT
Your go-to person for
everything you need to
know about the Inscape
PTA Campus Tribe.

JORDAN HAY
BA DIGITAL MARKETING
AND COMMS STUDENT
She has all the campus 411
and likes to explore and
promote the vibrant activities
happening on campus.

SANTHURI NAIDOO
SOCIAL LIFE ORGANISER
If you don’t have a social
life, she will give you one!

INSIDE FEATURES
The SRC held a fun day at the Menlyn Bowling alley as part of the new student orientation. The event
was nothing short of fun, giving all the tribesters an opportunity to get to know each other.
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TRIBE SPOTLIGHT
Liza Els-3rd Year Interior Design Student
Q: What do you enjoy about Inscape?
A: Seeing my friends and socialising on campus, especially
after not being on campus due to COVID.
Q: What is the best thing about your course?
A: It is a combination of creativity and technicality!
Fun Fact: Traveler at heart: my neighbour has a ferret.

Midrand Campus
YOUR-GO-TO TRIBESTERS!

KGOTHATSO MAMPANE
BDES ED02 STUDENT

SIMONE HAVENGA
BDES ED03 STUDENT

ANTHEZIA RENEKE
SRC EVENTS COORDINATOR

Always ready to assist
students with campus-related
queries. A great supporter
in ensuring on the ground
operations are run smoothly.

Highly reliable and ready
to help you with campus
activities!

Strategic planner and executor
of SRC events – She also
manages on the ground
operations to ensure they are
running at their optimal best.
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INSIDE FEATURES
Registration was a hit with fun activities for the students to enjoy as they get through the registration
process.
Orientation day was a whole bunch of fun. We had ‘speed dating’, ‘list the names’, ‘Twirking’ and
‘balancing’, here are some highlights from the day.

TRIBE SPOTLIGHT
Katlego Coto - 3rd Year Graphic Design
Q: What do you enjoy about Inscape?
A: I enjoy the campus life, the friendly students and the
lecturers are easy to talk to.
Q: What is the best thing about your course?
A: The course does not limit you and there is always
something new to learn.
Fun Fact: I love meeting new people and making them laugh.
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Durban Campus
LETTER FROM SRC PRESIDENT
Hey Durban Tribesters,
Hope you guys had a good and successful first half of our first semester!
We have a few social and charity events planned out for you. For the social events we will
do an 80’s & 90’s themed party, a trivia night, and possibly a fun little dance-off with our
neighbours, COPA. On the cards is also a charity event planned to support the CANSA
campaign in Durban.
We know the Wi-Fi has been very slow, making our lives a bit difficult hence we are busy with
a solution to upgrade and get things up to speed again.
Kind Regards

Callum Hobden
YOUR-GO-TO TRIBESTERS!
These are our go-to students on campus. They assist during registration week, open days, workshops,
and other events on campus. They also help our first years with finding their way around campus.

CALLUM HOBDEN
SRC PRESIDENT

CHLOE HINDS
STUDENT ASSISTANT & VICE
PRESIDENT OF THE SRC

JOSHIEL GOPCHIND
STUDENT ASSISTANT &
DEPUTY TREASURY OF
THE SRC

INSIDE FEATURES
Registration week

Rooftop social event

2022 Registration was a little different this year. We
had so much fun with the photobooth, good music
from COPA students, and red bull ambassadors
stopped by to give free Red Bulls to our first-year
students!Induction was also a lot of fun for our first
years, they got to interact with fun games.

This was a small rooftop social event
planned to officially welcome our first years
to the tribe. Our SRC planned a sunset social
for students to bond over good
music, food, and games.

TRIBE SPOTLIGHT
Nikita Kassier- 2nd Year Graphic Design
Q: What do you enjoy about Inscape?
A: I enjoy the friendliness of Inscape and how creative minds
come together in a positive space.
Q: What is the best thing about your course?
A: The best thing about my course is how it broadens my
skills and combines traditional art ideas and themes with the
modern and digital.
Fun Fact: Illustration is my favorite part of graphic design.
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Cape Town Campus
LETTER FROM SRC PRESIDENT
Greetings Tribesters!
My name is Daisy, and I am the 2022 SRC President at the Cape Town campus. I
am a second-year Environmental Design student with a passion for sustainability, a
slow and circular economy, Cape Town’s beautiful natural resources and my dog,
Bodhi.
My first year at Inscape was a great year of growth, knowledge, and skills gained,
but the social aspect stayed stagnant for most of the year. I spent a lot of time
working on campus alone. This proved productive but lonely. This year the Cape
Town SRC hopes to bring the sparkle and energy back to our campus; already, we
have seen the energy at campus shift drastically! It’s lovely to see and hear smiles
on faces, chatter, laughter and students working harmoniously together.
After a lonely pandemic, social interaction on campus is a beautiful thing!
As the Cape Town SRC, we are planning events and initiatives for the students of
Inscape, Cape Town, to flourish together socially and creatively. We hope this year is
productive and happy for all students and will strive to ensure our peers’ academic
success and joy. And we wish the same for all Inscape campuses nationwide.
Kind Regards

Daisy Rauch
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YOUR-GO-TO TRIBESTERS!

Paul Gericke & Leigh Wright are full-time lecturers at the
Cape Town campus, they are on campus for all your academic
support needs and guidance.

Ilze Adams is the Campus
Operations Administrator on
campus, she is your go to
for all account, wellness and
financial needs

The campus librarian, Steve
Mayezana is here for student
support when battling with
research or writing skills, a
wizz in these industries and
very helpful

UPCOMING EVENTS
May - Mental Health Awareness – every Friday we will have a mental health
session including the following activities:
• Talk from counselling hub
• Mindfulness session
• Meditation sessions
16 June - Youth Day
• Youth outreach at red cross children’s hospital/Sarah Fox
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Stellenbosch Campus
YOUR-GO-TO TRIBESTERS!

LESLIE LENDIS
CAMPUS DIRECTOR

NICOLA VILJOEN
ASSOCIATE FULL TIME
LECTURER

ANDISWA MADINDA
CAMPUS OPERATIONS
ADMINISTRATOR

Nicola assists students with
academic-related queries.

Assists with operations for
staff and students

TRIBE SPOTLIGHT
Jonelle Brink - BA Digital Marketing & Comms
Q: What do you enjoy about Inscape?
A: Diversity and inclusion allowing students to bring and
being their best.
Q: What is the best thing about your course?
A: The best thing about marketing is learning the inside
trades about what is going on all around us.
Fun Fact: I was raised on farms; we had a bunch of different
farm animals..

Download the academic calendar here

